Optimization of emergency vehicles routing is a complicated system engineering that is influenced by multitudinous factors. To improve efficiency of emergency rescuing, the optimization model of emergency vehicles routing have also been built, And on that basis, and optimization algorithm have also been put forward based on simulated annealing algorithm. Finally, in order to testify validity, objectivity and applicability of this model and its optimization algorithm, a case study has been carried out analyzing vulnerability of traffic network according to abstract traffic network of emergency area for network structure of Sioux-Fall and translating P-A into OD. Optimal results show that the number of optimal solution emerged significantly with the increasing of coefficient of temperature cooling, nevertheless, the number of optimal solution emerged gently with the increasing of initial temperature.
Introduction
Optimization of emergency vehicles routing is a complicated system engineering that is influenced by multitudinous factors, such as the type of relief materials and mode of transportation and so on. Compared to optimization of traditional vehicles routing, emergency vehicles routing has its own characteristic. What's more, this problem had been verified a NP-hard problem. At present, emergency vehicles routing has been a hot subject that researchers and government have paid attention to. From the prospective of supply, Chen etc. [1, 2] proposed reliability index of road network volume. Model of maximum reliability of transportation time had been established [3] . A bi-level programming model with maximum reliability of road network volume had been proposed [4] . Chunlin Liu etc. regarded non liner routing problem as a series of shortest path problems to solve.
It is also hard to solve the emergency vehicles routing problem from the view point of multitransportation mode due to the constraints of multi-objective and lots of relief materials. Most existed research mainly focused on how to transport relief materials from emergency centers to crisis locations which did not consider the whole transportation process. So, according to the characteristic of emergency vehicles routing, optimization model with multi-transportation mode had been established.
Optimal Model Established

Variables Introduction
is unblocked coefficient of road from node i to node i+1 with k-th transport mode. I is the set of nodes needed to be passed.
Analysis of Optimization Objective Function
The objective function in the paper should consist of two parts that the first part is the maximum emergency traffic flow and the second part is the minimum total transport time.
1 kth transportation mode is to be applied from node i to node i + 1 0 or else
Then the optimization objective function of maximum traffic flow can be expressed as
From the view point of minimum total transportation time, total transportation time consist of transportation time, transit time and delay time Then the minimum transportation time can be described as
Summarizing two models, the final objective function can be expressed as
Analysis of Constraints
(1) Constraint of volume conservation means, the net flow of origin node is 1 (the inflow minus outflow is the value), destination node is −1 (the inflow minus outflow is the value). Other nodes flow is conservation (inflow is equal to outflow)
(2) Constraint between traffic flow and demands
(3) Constraint between routings flow and roads flow
δ ek st is 0-1 variable which is if road e ij belongs to routing from origin s to destination t. 
(6) Ensure the transportation continuity
(7) Relief materials must be delivered within time limit. The value of decision value is 0 or 1.
Design of Simulated Annealing Algorithm
For node i, if there are m transportation modes that can reach the node, then there are m virtual nodes copied by node i in building solutions graph which are V i1 , V i2 , . . . , V im respectively. The building solutions graph is shown as Fig. 1 . Solid lines in the graph represent the m-th possible transportation mode from the previous node to the current node; dotted lines in the graph represent virtual connecting, no matter which transportation mode to be chosen in the previous phase, the next phase can be regarded as from the current node. So, this building solutions graph is an acyalic network. Ace arc(i, j) is that there is only one transportation mode to be chosen from node i to node j.
In the process of building solutions, if the next road arc(i, j) flow f ij is less than the current flow f now , then the current flow f now can be updated to f ij . Meanwhile, for nodes except for origin node and destination node, if the arrival transportation mode is different from the departure transportation mode, then transit time is needed to be considered.
Step Step 2: A domain solution j ∈ N (i) (where N (i) is the domain of i) can be generated randomly by rand function that can generated two random numbers. And then, the satisfaction number can be exchanged. Next, increment value of objective can be calculated ∆f = f (j) − f (i).
Step 3: if ∆f < 0, let i = j and go to Step 4; Or else, ξ = U (0, 1).
Step 4: if heat balance can be reached (inner loop frequency are less than C 2 n , and the value is 100 in practical), the turn to Step 5. Or else, turn to Step 2.
Step 5: low
then the algorithm will be ended, or else, turn to Step 2.
Empirical Analysis
On the condition that characteristic of cities location and topology structure, the network of the area is abstracted into Sioux-Fall network. Node 0 represents a rescue site, nodes 1 ∼ 8 represent crisis sites. As shown in Fig. 2 , the needed volume of emergency relief materials of each crisis site is shown in Table 1 . According to GIS system analysis and damaged degree of each road, the characteristic data of the network are shown in Table 2 . OD matrix of traffic zones can be reached applying Trascad software. Software is applied to construct traffic network and divide traffic zones. And these are imported into Transcad with corresponding characteristic data of network and date of trip/attractive traffic volume. With Transcad, P-A are transferred into OD.
The solution of optimization model of emergency vehicle routing can be found within the algorithm theory proposed in the paper. T 0 =10000, T f =0, r =0.98, Q =200. Optimization solutions are the routings whose total cost is 157 thousand yuan.
Programming operation time is 0.390 s. The astringency verification is shown as Fig. 3 . The relationship between initial temperature and the number of optimization solutions is shown as Fig. 4 . From Fig. 4 , optimization solutions increase significantly with increase of cooling coefficient. So the variation of cooling coefficient has significant impact on solutions, however, the number of solutions increase smoothly with increase of initial temperature which means variation of initial has less impact on optimization solutions.
Conclusion
Optimization of emergency vehicle routing in multi-transportation mode model has been proposed. However, it can not satisfy the urgency of rescues after the disaster from the topology structure of transport network to consider emergency traffic. Emergency traffic network vulnerability and uncertainty of traffic demands, it will be the direction of future research. This paper supposed that the traffic demands are not affected by secondary disasters. Emergency traffic demands have the characteristic of uncertainty and randomness which is to be solved in the next phase.
